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A Discussion on Resist Development Trend
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An approach to stnategy-naking for resist and lithography deveropnent isdiscussed.

rn order to herp the first step selection of an approprlatespeciflc use, figures of neri.t ror lne resist is proposed. Theexplains the past e-bean resist deveropment treno sufficientlyusefulness.
Reslst sensitivity llnitations for various energy bea^ns arefunctlon of resolution.
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resolution (reciprocal of mininum
Iinewidth) rsensiflvity (reciprocal of mininum
energy dose) and dry eLching rate, respectively.
Figure 1 shows the trend in e_bea-n resist
developnent, evaluated using the figure of nerit.
An order inprovenent per decade is clearly found,
rt shows the usefurness of the figure of nerit for
general evaluation of resist developnent
achievement.

For specific use consideration, slight
nodificatlons bo fhe figure of nerit are practical.
G'S, G/E and G. R are nodification exanples for
photo-nask naking, direct writing research and
subnicron applicatlons, since sensitivity,
dny-etching durabirify and resorubion are nore
enphasized, respectivery. The hisborical reason for
selecting resj.sts is well understood according to
this nodifi.catlon.

3. SENSITIVITY LIMTTATION

Sensitlvlty U.mitaf ion, as a funcf ion of
resolution, has been proposed regardlng electron
source noise for a hypotheLical e_bean resis! 4), in
order to guarantee a certaj.n nunber of events per
pixel. rt was extended to x-ray and optical resistsO
. This would be nore practical when modifying it
by signal to noise ratio criteria, assuning thaf
!w/10 must be controlred and the flucbuation
budgeb is divided evenly to the average linewidfh
deviation and line-edge variation. Line-edge

1. INTNODUCTION

fn order to make any subnicron 1ithography
practicalr appropriate selecfion and opt,imization
of resists are key factors. Recently,
standardlzation of the resist characteristic
definitions, such as sensitivity and r-contrast,
has been proposed by a resisb chenistt) . ft would
herp in naking resist conparison on an indivisual
characferistic basis. Howeverrthere are vari-ous
trade-offs bebween characteristics, and it is still
not easy for a lithography engineer to selecb an
appropriate resist for his speclfic use.

For a resist user, bhe creation of a figure of
nerit data would be practical for the flrst step
selection, and for understanding development
trends. Other inberests wourd be the urtimate
linitation of sensitivi.ty and resolution, si.nce
both are very inportanb requirenents.

In this paper, a figure of merit for fhe
resist is proposed and trially applied fo e_beam

resists. sensitivity and resolution rinitations are
discussed on e-bean,ion,X-ray and opbical resists.

2. FIGURE OF MERIT

Considering resoluti.onlresist thickness
trade-off 2) and sensitivity,/dry-etching rate
trade-offj), the folrowing figure of merit equation
has been derived.

G = T.R'S.l/Eg
where T,nrS and Ep are resist bhiekness,



variati.on is nostly caused bY

( 1 )statistical, (2)electronics' (3)nagnetic and

electric fieLdsr(4)vibrafion and (5)femperature

noises. Therforerstatistical noise nust be less

than W/50rconsidering fhe worst case of noises'

Since signal to noise ratio are given asfir where

n is number of events,nore than 2500 events nust

occur in the ninimum pattern. l,lhat events have

neaning here, are least phenonena fron enePgy

particle lncident to chemical reaction. It differs
fron a lithography to another.

(a) Electron/Ion Resisbs

Sj-nce electron nean-free-pathg)and Griin range

in PMMA is 0.05"0.1 pn and 8r,12 Fnrrespectively for
20 t0 30 KV, event uniformity in a pixel and more

bhan one collision in the resi.st could be expected.

Therefore, in order to nainfain fhe sbatisfical
noise within *W/100, 2500 elecfron injection in the

pixel would correspond to sensitivity linitation.
For ion beam, howeverrachieving event

unifornity in the resist is difficult, because of
its snall nean-free-path and small energy for
ejected secondary electrons. Thereforer incident
bean positions nust be guaranteed in W/100 position

basis.

G :T .R'S'1 / En

0.01

Assuning 100 ions per W,/100,the ultinate
Iimitaion is also derived. It, is expected tha! an

ion beam resist requires a slightty higher dose

than an e-beam resist !o obtaln snooth fine-lines.
Figure 2 shows the relationship.

(b) X-ray Resists

X-ray lithography would be useful for
nass-production where longer process optimiztion
time for a given nask are allowed. In other words,
j.t must have high throughput for the once set-up
process. Therefore, ultimate sensj-fivity discussion
is very important.
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Fig.2
Electron/ion resist sensitivity limitation
as a function of linewidth
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E-beam resist performance
improvement trend
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Basic considerafion is the same

as in the electron case. Energy sensitlvity
expression is, howeverrnore colnmon for X_ray and
the following equation is derived.

D _ ,+.95 X 1 0-z Ir-'wz (rnJ / cmz)
wherelis wave length and W is bhe ninimurn

llnewidth. This relationship is shown in Fig. 3 for
various comnon X-ray wave lengths as dashed 1ines.

X-ray photons are very poorly absorbed 1n the
resist, only few incident X-ray photons can
contribute fon chenical reactions. The bobtre-neck
process in X-ray 1ibhography would be fhe
absorbance. Therefore, bhe above equation nust be
coruected by this factor in practice. Assuuming 1

Fn resist thickness and carbon_base polyner
usagerexpected ulfinafe limitations are indlcabed
as solid lines in Fig.3.

(c) Phoboresists

The sane equation derived for X_ray could be
used for photoresist. The relationships are shown
in Fig.4. rn fhis case, G varue wourd be nore
inportant. G value is the nunber of reactlons per
100 eV. The followlng shows nunbers of photons per
100 eV for varj.ous wave lengths.

G-ltnet 35.2
I-Ilnei 29.4

KrF z 20

A t,ypical photoresisLrAzrhas an about 0.3 G

value, Therefore, the relationship in Fig.4 would
be shift,ed two-order of magnitude lower. ft is
close to the currently available highest
sensitivity, i.e. 1 mJ/cmz . However, photography
uslng silver-halide expects r nJlcnzsensitivity for
exbrenely high G value. Therefore, it should be
possible fo develop 10 pJlcnz photoresist by 30 G

value, without resolution deterio"alion.
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X-ray resist sensitivity limitation
as a function of linewidth
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4. CoNCLUSToN

Usirrg a figure of nerit for resist, the past

e-bean resist developnent trend has been clearly
explal.nd. Itrs usefulness for future nesist
targetlng is expected.

The ultinate resist sensitivity linitatlons
have been discussed for electronrlonrX-ray and

photo resists on the statistlcal noise basis. It
should provide an approach to resist and

lithography development strategy making.
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